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Conclusion 

Stage n 
Total distance 

(km) 
Speed 

(km/days) 
Fledging 

Weight (kg) 

Juveniles 
« long » 

7 11 810  1 095 44  4 8,7  0,5  

Juveniles  
« short » 

4 4 050  740 46  5 9,1  1,3 

Adults 
Non Breeders 

2 9 600  40 53  14 12,3  0,3 
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Early life stage of most of seabird remains poorly understood 
despite importance. Juveniles are difficult to monitor because  
of their high dispersion, extended period at sea and low  
survival rate (1).  
Until now, almost nothing was known about the diving behavior  
of juveniles king penguins (Aptenodytes patagonicus). 
In 2013 at Crozet Island, for their first departure : 11 juveniles 
were equipped for the first time with SPLASH Tags which transmit 
in real time both locations and diving parameters. 

QUESTION: 

How do juveniles disperse at sea and learn to dive ?  

Total Tag Transmission Duration 

Diving study results 

Fig 2. Surprisingly juveniles and non breeders moved  
westward, travelling over huge distance and in the 
opposite direction of the main current. Some 
individuals crossed the limit of the pack ice in winter 
whereas others used the waters of the Polar Front. 

Fig 3.  Proportion of number 
of dives in relation to depth 
classes between the 3 
penguins groups 

Fig 4. Diving parameters from mixed 
modeling analysis with time and individuals 
put into a random slope/intercept model. 
Models selection procedure indicated a 
quartic effect on time and different values 
according each group. Individuals from the 
short group appear to be less efficient than 
the long group and the adults. 

Juveniles king penguin show a unexpected 
dispersion over huge distances and in the 
opposite direction of the main southern ocean 
current. 
Juveniles are less efficient divers compare to 
adults (Fig 3 and Fig 4). Like the adults 
individuals from the “long-group” gradually 
increase their effort with time in winter. Such 
behavior may correspond to the seasonal 
decrease in prey availability,  

accessible at deeper depths (2).  
However individuals from the “short- 
group” performed shallower 
 and shorter dives suggesting a  
early mortality. 
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Fig 1. Duration transmission 
between individuals clearly 
show two groups: 

 Do the 2 groups differ 
in terms of dispersion 
and diving  skills? 
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Refs: (1)Hazen et al. 2012  (2)Charrassin et al. 2002 

Tab 1. Tracking summary (meansd) 


